September 18, 2013

9:00 a.m.      Roll Call

B. Kaye Hayes, MPA
Executive Director, PACHA

9:05 a.m.      Welcoming Remarks

Kaye Hayes, MPA

Howard Koh, MD, MPH
Assistant Secretary for Health

9:10 a.m.      Achieving An AIDS-Free Generation PACHA Report

Kaye Hayes, MPA

9:25 a.m.      HIV Care Continuum Initiative

Grant Colfax, MD
Director
White House Office of National AIDS Policy
9:35 a.m.  Ryan White Two Decades On: Taking Stock and Looking Ahead

Robert Greenwald, JD
PACHA Member

9:45 a.m.  Federal Perspectives on Ryan White

Moderator – Douglas Brooks
PACHA Member

- Grant Colfax, MD
  Director
  White House Office of National AIDS Policy

- Laura W. Cheever, MD, ScM
  Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA)
  Associate Administrator & Chief Medical Officer
  HIV/AIDS Bureau

- Ernest Hopkins
  Director of Legislative Affairs
  San Francisco AIDS Foundation

11:00 a.m.  Ryan White History and Perspective—Where We Started, Where We Are Now, and Where We Are Going

Moderator – Kevin Frost
PACHA Member

- Jennifer Kates, PhD
  Vice President; Director, Global Health and HIV Policy
  Kaiser Family Foundation

- William McColl, Esq.
  Political Director
  AIDS United

- Tim Westmoreland, JD
  Visiting Professor of Law
  Senior Scholar in Health Law
  Georgetown Law
12:15 p.m.  
LUNCH

1:15 p.m.  
ACA and Ryan White – Meeting the Goals of the National HIV/AIDS Strategy from the State HIV/AIDS Administrator and Health Provider Perspectives

Moderator - Patricia Garcia  
PACHA Member

- Ada Adimora, MD  
  University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill  
  Professor of Medicine, School of Medicine  
  Professor of Epidemiology, Gillings School of Global Public Health  
  Division of Infectious Diseases

- Dan O’Connell  
  Director  
  AIDS Institute  
  New York State Department of Health

- Jeanne Keruly, MS, CRNP  
  Assistant Professor of Medicine  
  Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine  
  Division of Infectious Diseases

- Richard Moore, MD, MHS  
  Professor of Medicine  
  Director  
  John Hopkins HIV Clinic  
  John Hopkins University School of Medicine

2:30 p.m.  
Looking Ahead

Moderator – Kathie Hiers  
PACHA Member

- Carolyn McAllaster, JD  
  Director,  
  AIDS Legal Project  
  Duke University School of Law  
  Southern HIV/AIDS Strategy Initiative
• Karen Pearl  
  President  
  God’s Love We Deliver

• Miriam Vega, PhD  
  Vice President  
  Latino Commission on AIDS

3:45 p.m.   BREAK

4:00 p.m.  Key Take-Away Messages & Recommendations for the Future

  Moderators – Robert Greenwald and Mario Perez  
  PACHA Members

4:55 p.m.  Closing Remarks  
  Kaye Hayes, MPA

5:00 p.m.  ADJOURN
September 19, 2013

9:00 a.m. Roll Call

B. Kaye Hayes, MPA
Executive Director, PACHA

9:15 a.m. Black Men Who Have Sex With Men (MSM) Update

Moderator – A. Cornelius Baker
PACHA Member

- Greg Millet, MPH
  Senior Behavioral Scientist
  Division of HIV/AIDS Prevention
  Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

- Victoria Cargill, MD, MSCE
  Director, Minority Research and Clinical Studies
  Office of AIDS Research
  National Institutes of Health

- Timothy Harrison, PhD
  Senior Policy Advisor
  Office of HIV/AIDS and Infectious Disease Policy
• Kali Lindsey  
  Director of Legislative and Public Affairs  
  National Minority AIDS Council

10:45 a.m.  BREAK

11:00 a.m.  HHS Teen Pregnancy Prevention Programs and Evidence Review

• Barbara Broman  
  Associate Deputy Assistant Secretary for Human Services Policy  
  Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation (ASPE)

• Evelyn Kappeler  
  Director  
  Office of Adolescent Health (OAH)

• Debbie A. Powell  
  Deputy Associate Commissioner  
  Administration for Children, Youth & Families (ACF)  
  Family and Youth Services Bureau

11:25 a.m.  Public Comment Period

11:55 a.m.  Closing Remarks  
  Kaye Hayes, MPA

12:00 p.m.  ADJOURN